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All listener correspondence should be addressed to: GRACE TO YOU
P.O. Box 4000
Panorama City, CA 91412

Listeners can call their toll-free number for tape and book orders: 1-800-55-GRACE
1-800-554-7223

For more information call: 661-295-5777
Or fax: 661-295-5871

In Canada, write: GRACE TO YOU
Box 100
Montreal, Quebec H4K 2J4

Listeners in Canada can call toll-free for tape and book orders: 1-800-565-2425

For more information call: 514-687-8736
Canada office hours are Monday-Friday, 9 AM – 5 PM (Eastern)

The GRACE TO YOU Internet address is: http://www.gty.org

For additional program information, contact: Michelle Blood (949-681-7648)
mblood@ambassadoradvertising.com
Ambassador

For additional promotional information, contact: Sheri Cooper (949-681-7610)
scooper@ambassadoradvertising.com
Ambassador

CONTACT INFORMATION
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1. CDs/Series: “The Real Meaning of Christmas” (2 CD’s/2 MP3’s)
“Our Great Salvation” (5-CD’s/5-MP3’s)

2. Other:
Twelve Unlikely Heroes book
The Glory of Heaven book
God’s Gift of Christmas book
God in the Manger book
Anxious for Nothing book
The Majesty of Prayer book
Daily Bible and Topical Bible
Jesus is Coming CD

3. New Testament Commentaries
I Peter Commentary
The MacArthur Study Bible

RESOURCES
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Weekend November 3/4 The Birth of the King Selected Scriptures

Weekend November 10/11 Giving Thanks for Redemption Psalm 107

Weekend November 17/18 Giving Thanks for Redemption Psalm 107

Weekend November 24/25 Rejoice Always I Thessalonians 5:16

WEEKEND BROADCAST
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Series: The Real Meaning of Christmas
Thursday November 1 The Incarnation of the Triune God Philippians 2:6-11
Friday November 2 The Birth of the King Selected Scriptures

Series: Our Great Salvation
Monday November 5 Adoring God for Our Eternal Inheritance, Part 1 I Peter 1:3
Tuesday November 6 Adoring God for Our Eternal Inheritance, Part 1 I Peter 1:3
Wednesday November 7 Adoring God for Our Eternal Inheritance, Part 2 I Peter 1:4-5
Thursday November 8 Adoring God for Our Eternal Inheritance, Part 2 I Peter 1:4-5
Friday November 9 The Joy of Salvation, Part 1 I Peter 1:6-7

Series: Our Great Salvation (Cont’d)
Monday November 12 The Joy of Salvation, Part 1 I Peter 1:6-7
Tuesday November 13 The Joy of Salvation, Part 2 I Peter 1:8-9
Wednesday November 14 The Joy of Salvation, Part 2 I Peter 1:8-9
Thursday November 15 The Greatness of Our Salvation, Part 1 I Peter 1:10-12
Friday November 16 The Greatness of Our Salvation, Part 2 I Peter 1:10-12

No Series
Monday November 19 Rejoice Always, Part 1 I Thessalonians 5:16
Tuesday November 20 Rejoice Always, Part 2 I Thessalonians 5:16
Wednesday November 21 In Everything Give Thanks, Part 1 Mathew 13: 44-46
Thursday November 22 In Everything Give Thanks, Part 2 Matthew 13:44-46
Friday November 23 Giving Thanks for Redemption Psalm 107

Series:  The Sufficiency of Scripture
Monday November 26 The Sufficiency of Scripture, Part 1 Selected Scriptures
Tuesday November 27 The Sufficiency of Scripture, Part 1 Selected Scriptures
Wednesday November 28 The Sufficiency of Scripture, Part 2 Psalm 19
Thursday November 29 The Sufficiency of Scripture, Part 2 Psalm 19

Series:  Brick by Brick
Friday November 30 Brick by Brick, Part 1 Romans 12:9

DAILY BROADCAST
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No Series
Weekend of November 3/4 – The Birth of the King
When a royal heir is born . . . it’s always cause for celebration.  Yet there was no hoopla for the most important,
royal birth of all time . . . the birth of Jesus.  Ever ask yourself why?  Take a close look at why Jesus’ birth was
so humble, and why that’s significant, Saturday/Sunday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU WEEKEND
with John MacArthur, (Time:___) here on (Station:___)!

No Series
Weekend of November 10/11 – Giving Thanks for Redemption
You wouldn’t settle for a house with a less-than-solid foundation . . . yet you might be neglecting a key
ingredient for a solid, spiritual foundation — even on the day bearing its name!  Learn how to make
thanksgiving a habit year-round, not merely a tired tradition each November.  Consider that,
Saturday/Sunday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU WEEKEND with John MacArthur, (Time:___) here on
(Station:___)!

No Series
Weekend of November 17/18 – Giving Thanks for Redemption
Perhaps you’ve heard it said, thanksgiving is good . . . and thanks-living is better.  Bottom line, that’s the life of
a Christian . . . and with excellent reason.  John MacArthur looks at an amazing reason Christians have to be
thankful . . . content . . . every day.  Your outlook on life could be entirely different after today’s lesson.  Stay
here, Saturday/Sunday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU WEEKEND.  Tune in at (Time:___) right here on
(Station:___)!

No Series
Weekend of November 24/25 – Rejoice Always, Part 2
The Bible guarantees that, if you’re a Christian, you’re going to have trouble in this world — heartache . . . trials
. . . times of testing.  Perhaps even today — the start of the Christmas season — is a hard, lonesome time for you.
Find out how, no matter your circumstances, you can rejoice, Saturday/Sunday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO
YOU WEEKEND.  Tune in at (Time:___) right here on (Station:___)!

WEEKEND PROMOS
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Series: The Real Meaning of Christmas
Thursday, November 1 – The Incarnation of the Triune God, Part 2
If leaders in your church put Santa Claus on par with God — and that’s not fiction, it’s happened before — how
would you respond?  For a compelling thought to help your Christmas celebration be all it should be, stay here,
Thursday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur. Join us at (Time:___). . . right here on
(Station: ___)!

No Series
Friday, November 2 – The Birth of the King
When a royal heir is born . . . it’s always cause for celebration.  Yet there was no hoopla for the most important,
royal birth of all time.  Why?  See the reasons Jesus birth was so humble, Friday/tomorrow/today on GRACE
TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___). . . right here on (Station: ___)!

DAILY PROMOS
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Series:  Our Great Salvation
Monday, November 5 – Adoring God for Our Eternal Inheritance, Part 1
What if there was an insurance policy guaranteeing that no matter what you face . . . a destroyed career, a
horrible illness, intense public shame . . . you could be filled with immeasurable joy?  That’s precisely what
Christians already have. . . as you’ll see today, Monday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John
MacArthur. Join us at (Time:___) right here on (Station:___).

Tuesday, November 6 – Adoring God for Our Eternal Inheritance, Part 1
Imagine inheriting a billion-dollar fortune . . . or a priceless collection of fine art.  Obviously, that would make
you one of the wealthiest people alive.  Yet that money is less valuable than the inheritance you already have if
you’re a Christian.  See why, Tuesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at
(Time:___)  here on (Station:___)!

Wednesday, November 7 – Adoring God for Our Eternal Inheritance, Part 2
If you received everything you wanted in this life . . . the money, the relationships, the privilege, and the good
health . . . how would it compare to the inheritance God has already given you if you’re a Christian?  Consider
that, Wednesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___), here on
(Station:___)!

Thursday, November 8 – Adoring God for Our Eternal Inheritance, Part 2
“CLAIM YOUR ENDLESS TREASURE NOW!”  No, that’s not Internet spam . . . if you’re a Christian, it’s a
plea to take advantage of the amazing spiritual riches that are reserved for you.  Learn more,
Thursday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___) right here on
(Station: ___)!

Friday, November 9 – The Joy of Salvation, Part 1
Has the Bible’s description of heaven — of eternity spent with Christ — ever made you shout for joy?  Well,
as today’s broadcast gets underway, a little warning: get ready for some shouting.  That’s
Friday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur. Join us at (Time:___). . . right here on
(Station: ___)!

DAILY PROMOS
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Series:  Our Great Salvation (Cont’d)
Monday, November 12 – The Joy of Salvation, Part 1
When you face grave illness . . . unemployment . . . a marriage break up—maybe your parents’ . . . maybe
yours—when you’re tested in ways that would overwhelm most people . . . where do find not only strength . . .
but joy?  It really is available . . . as you’ll see, Monday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John
MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___) right here on (Station:___).

Tuesday, November 13 – The Joy of Salvation, Part 2
If every day you invested an extra hour in your kids’ lives, the reward to your relationship would probably be
great.  Well, thinking about rewards . . . should the rewards of heaven motivate you to pursue holiness now?  Is
that somehow self-serving?  Consider that, Tuesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John
MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___)  here on (Station:___)!

Wednesday, November 14 – The Joy of Salvation, Part 2
When you don’t get the promotion you want . . . when a friend betrays you . . . when there’s strife at home —
when people and circumstances steal your joy, how does Christ equip you not merely to cope, but to thrive?
Find out, Wednesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___), here
on (Station:___)!

Thursday, November 15 – The Greatness of Our Salvation, Part 1
Question:  How often do you think about . . . hell?  Let me encourage you to take a look at the fate you’ve been
saved from if you’re a Christian . . . might be just what you need to kick-start new growth and greater joy.
Listen, Thursday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU, with John MacArthur. Join us at (Time:___), right here
on (Station: ___)!

Friday, November 16 – The Greatness of Our Salvation, Part 2
As you run the race of the Christian life . . . what are your eyes fixed on?  Getting through today, juggling the
affairs of this life . . . or enjoying the reward awaiting you in heaven . . . and the ones God wants you to enjoy
right now?  Consider that, Friday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur. Join us at
(Time:___), right here on (Station: ___)!

DAILY PROMOS
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No Series
Monday, November 19 – Rejoice Always, Part 1
The Bible says you can expect trouble in this world — heartache . . . trials . . . times of testing.  Perhaps even
today — the start of Thanksgiving week here in the U.S. — is a hard, lonesome time for you.  Find out how, even
today, you can rejoice, Monday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at
(Time:___) right here on (Station:___).

Tuesday, November 20 – Rejoice Always, Part 2
With all the unrighteousness . . . injustice . . . even contempt for God in this world . . . you might think
Christians are supposed to mourn always.  But in fact the Bible calls believers to rejoice always.  See why God
commands you to be joyful, Tuesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at
(Time:___)  here on (Station:___)!

Wednesday, November 21 – In Everything Give Thanks, Part 1
It’s easy to neglect a key ingredient for spiritual health — even on the day bearing its name!  Find out how to
make thanksgiving a year-round attitude, Wednesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John
MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___), here on (Station:___)!

Thursday, November 22 – In Everything Give Thanks, Part 2
A loving family . . . steady job . . . good health — all things you can be thankful for.  But if you had to write out
everything you’re grateful for, what would top your list?  See what should make you most thankful,
Thursday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU, with John MacArthur. Join us at (Time:___), right here on
(Station: ___)!

Friday, November 23 – Giving Thanks for Redemption
It’s said, thanksgiving is good . . . and thanks-living is better.  Bottom line, that’s the life of a Christian . . . and
with excellent reason.  John MacArthur shows you specific reasons to be thankful . . . not just yesterday, but
every day.  Stay here, Friday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur. Join us at
(Time:___), right here on (Station: ___)!

DAILY PROMOS
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Series:  The Sufficiency of Scripture
Monday, November 26– The Sufficiency of Scripture, Part 1
You can’t deny the benefit of computer technology.  The downside, of course . . . what’s useful today is
obsolete tomorrow.  But be glad . . . the most important tool you own will always be exactly what you need, as
you’ll see, Monday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___) right
here on (Station:___).

Tuesday, November 27 – The Sufficiency of Scripture, Part 1
You see a luxurious car on TV . . . price seems pretty good . . . but the fine print tells you that’s only for the
base model.  Question:  Do you have a base-model salvation — are there extras you may or may not have?
Find out, Tuesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___)  here on
(Station:___)!

Wednesday, November 28 – The Sufficiency of Scripture, Part 2
No doubt, the world is quite a bit different now than it was even 10 years ago. Yes, times change . . . and they
bring new problems.  How can the Bible, an ancient book, offer timely solutions to life’s toughest problems?
Find out, Wednesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___), here
on (Station:___)!

Thursday, November 29 – The Sufficiency of Scripture, Part 2
We’ve conquered the land, the sea, even the moon . . . not to mention the advances we’ve made in medicine and
nutrition.  But if it looks like man can face any challenge . . . and solve it himself . . . consider some words to
the contrary, Thursday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU, with John MacArthur. Join us at (Time:___),
right here on (Station: ___)!

Series: Brick by Brick
Friday, November 30 – Brick by Brick, Part 1
You can’t see into the future, turn the TV off with a thought, or fill your empty refrigerator by snapping your
fingers.  Yet if you’re a Christian, there’s something truly supernatural about you . . . as you’ll see,
Friday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur. Join us at (Time:___), right here on
(Station: ___)!

DAILY PROMOS


